Abstract-The issues of fabricating transfer RFID tags for epidermal application are discussed in terms of achievable ink conductivity, thickness and performance in the presence of minor printing defects.
INTRODUCTION
RFID technology is rapidly becoming a means of tracking and identifying of people in work environments and also in areas where security is of prime importance. The most common means of achieving this using the present RFID tag fabrication method is in the form cards and wristbands. Although these methods mentioned serve the exact purpose they are designed for namely identification and tracking, they can also be a source which the security of the environment where they are implemented can be compromised. This is because these tags are fully transferable from one person to another while maintaining their functionality hence a breach in security may go unnoticed.
The Epidermal RFID tag presented in this work was fabricated using transfer tattoo paper [1] . An Inkjet printer was used to print the RFID antenna pattern on this tattoo paper while the pattern was transferred onto the skin with the aid of an adhesive film.
An RFID tag of this nature can be used where temporary tracking and identification of people is needed and offers an alternative to the use of implanted RFID chips. These tags can be used in places where there is a large gathering of people and also security is of concern for instance in stadia and musical concerts. They can also find application in healthcare services where they can replace the conventional wristbands used in hospitals as well as physiological sensors with the appropriate Application Sensitive Integrated Circuit (ASIC) mounted on it.
The use of digital inkjet fabrication of RFID tags has a potential to provide a cheaper means of tag fabrication compared to the conventional chemical etching technique currently being implemented. This is because compared to chemical etching which is a subtractive process where copper is removed from parts of a larger sheet of copper where it is not needed in order to imprint the desired pattern hence leading to a waste of material, inkjet printing only deposits conductive ink on parts of the design where the ink is needed. This leads to a more tailored approach to tag fabrication. In addition to this, inkjet printing also has the advantage of not having as many fabrication stages as chemical etching. These unique features of inkjet printing would lead to cheaper and even disposable RFID tags which would in turn result in a widespread use of RFID technology [2] . There is also the added advantage of drop-on-demand (DOD) printing where more conductive ink is deposited on the region of an RFID tag where more current density is observed.
A copper etched prototype epidermal tag has been presented in [3] and the implications of digitally fabricating that design are discussed here in terms of the effect of printing defects on the read performance. These defects can be introduced into the tag during the printing process for instance due to a blocked ink nozzle or during the lifetime of the tag due to use.
II. INKJET PRINTING
Inkjet Printing fabrication of RFID tags and Antennas have been reported by various authors. These tags may have different applications beyond simple asset tracking [4] . There has also been work on the inkjet printing of tags on porous materials (paper, cardboard, leather and wood) [2] , [5] - [10] . The sintering technique and other parameters of these publications are summarized in Table I where it can be seen that in some cases additional ink layers were utilized to compensate for ink soakage into the porous substrate used. Additionally, several hours of ink sintering can be needed to achieve maximum conductivity. This is because in addition to increasing the bond between the ink particles and also the bond between the deposited ink and the substrate, sintering eliminates excess solvent which the conductive particles were suspended in and also aids in the removal of impurities from the ink.
Ink layer thickness varies according to formulation, substrate and surface preparation, however each layer is approximately 1μm thick for an ink dot spacing of 20μm.
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III. EFFECT OF PRINTING DEFECTS
As edge currents exist for conducting structures at microwave frequencies, an investigation was carried out to assess the significance of printing defects which can be assumed to occur as the printed conducting layers are thin by the standards of etched copper foils and also as a result of the possibility of a blocked nozzle in the print head. The feed lines around the transformer matching slot are deemed to be the most vulnerable part of the design owing to their narrowness and corresponding high current density. Fig.2(a) shows an unperturbed current distribution on the tattoo tag, while the effect of pin holes, an edge notch and a 10μm hairline break are illustrated in Fig.2(b)-(d) . All simulated surface currents were calculated by CST Microwave Studio on a dielectric block representing human tissue.
The efficiencies and corresponding read ranges for each of the situations illustrated in Fig.2 are given in Table II . It can be seen that while small faults in the feed line are detrimental to the overall efficiency and read range, providing there is not a total break in the current path, more than 90% of the maximum read range is available. Note that the edge notch seems to introduce a slight enhancement to efficiency, and this is also observed in measurement. This gives confidence that in an event of minor fabrication errors, or minor application and wear damage, a transfer tag may remain functional. Wear tests of prototype printed tags validate this assumption with the transfers remaining operational throughout a normal working day.
The only error that significantly compromised performance was the hairline crack where predicted read range falls to 5% of that of a perfect tag. This was in agreement with measurement where a cracked tag did not read at all.
IV. SUMMARY
When printing onto thin polymer layers such as the transfer surface of tattoo paper, the minimum resistivity to be expected from commercial silver nanoparticle inks is about 20 times that of the bulk metal. This value comes about partly due to the need to reduce sintering time and temperature; though this offers the benefit of plasticity in the final printed conductor. This ink cost may be reduced by overprinting additional layers in locations where the currents are high, in this case on the feed lines, and a read range just 10% lower than that of a bulk copper tag was achieved.
Inkjet layers are thin compared to etched metal foils (an order of 10 difference) and penetration loss may be problematic. However, this is not a significant tissue in the case of epidermal tagging as tissue loss dominates conductor resistivity and skin-depth issues.
Tag efficiency is somewhat compromised by minor printing defects in areas of high current flow, though the ability to read is maintained unless the feed line is completely severed, when even a very thin crack is significant.
Studies of the flexing and stretching performance of epidermal tags for passive wireless control by muscle twitch are on-going.
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